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Is Jesus the Only Way? Ignite Your Faith - Christianity Today If the path to God is through Jesus, then Christianity cannot be reconciled with. Every other religion I've ever seen is based on people doing something — Is Jesus the Only Way to Salvation? CBN.com Jesus the Christ: the ONLY Way to God and to Human Flourishing Bible Evidences - Other Religions Other Christians, however, view Christ in a larger perspective and. To us who are Christians, Jesus of Nazareth brings God's love to us in a way that makes Some people believe that their religion is the only true religion, and that all other Jesus: The Only Way to Heaven - Grace to You with John MacArthur of being narrow-minded because we assert there is no other way to get to God than through Jesus Christ. People often ask the question "Don't all religions The salvation debate within the Presbyterian Church USA Jesus the Christ: the ONLY Way to God and to Human Flourishing, with people of other religions to congregations, they frequently ask, What about John 14:6? Lee Strobel - Jesus Is The Only Way To God. - Jesus Christ Only Christianity is based on the Triune God of the Bible - the Father, Son, and Holy. All other religions are based on the writings of men and not the life of any and clearly teaches that the only way to heaven is belief in the risen Jesus Christ! The mutual exclusion only grows when other religions are added: Islam says that Allah is the only true God, and that anyone who says Christ is the Son of God. Do Christians believe followers of other religions are doomed. Perhaps the most surprising finding was that 56 percent of all Evangelical Christians believe that there are many paths, other than faith in Christ, to God and. What Mormons Believe About Jesus Christ - Mormon News In other words, it doesn't really matter which road you take, for they all lead to God. So says the Jesus Christ Himself proclaimed that He is the only way to God. Why Christianity is NOT a Religion Philippians1v21 Martin Goldsmith is an Associate Lecturer at All Nations Christian College in Ware, and has a full-time speaking ministry that takes him throughout the world. Obama on faith: The exclusive interview The Dude Abides Since by divine revelation alone we can discover the way to God, we must turn to the. No other religion offers the infinite payment of sin that only Jesus Christ What About Other Faiths?: Is Jesus Christ the Only Way to God. Fortunately, however, God has provided a means of escape: Jesus Christ. is no other name under heaven given among men by which we must be saved" Acts 4.12. Second, it made Christianity's claim to be the only way of salvation seem Jan 18, 2015. According to the Bible, Jesus Christ is God. difference between Christianity and other religions is that Christians say that Jesus Christ is God, Aren't all religions the same? Is Christ the only way to God? - Faith. This question is a natural outcome when Christians state that Jesus Christ's. can be either a way of justifying one's adherence to atheism or to other religions valid ways to God, the Christian claim that Jesus' sacrifice on the cross is the only Is Jesus Really the Only Way to God Oct 2, 2001. The idea that Jesus is the only way to God or that only those who have The Presbyterian Church U.S.A.'s statement of faith, regards salvation as a process. a person's salvation -- is only possible through belief in Jesus Christ and They regard the suggestion that people other than Christians can be ?Is Jesus Christ Man's Only Hope for Salvation? Desiring God Mar 1, 1990. 1.1 Many today would answer, “Yes, Christ is man's only hope,” but would but for other religions there are other ways of getting right with God and. the universality of his name as the only way to salvation would imply How Can Christ Be the Only Way to God? Reasonable Faith That comes through receiving Jesus Christ as your Savior by faith. numerous other religions of the world and say, How can your way be the only way? Either this man was, and is, the Son of God or else a madman or something worse Is Jesus Christ the Only Way to Heaven? Spiritual Insights for. The pluralist e.g., John Hick believes that there are many paths to God, Jesus being only one of them. Since salvation can come through other religions and Is Christ the Only Way? Focus on the Family Presbyterians believe that Jesus Christ is fully human and fully divine, one person. If those of other faiths are included in the Kingdom of God, the Reformed Should it surprise us if it turns out that the one who is the only way, truth, and life Why is Jesus Christ the Only Way to God? ?Jesus spoke of Himself as the only way to heaven in several places besides John. the only way to heaven: "Salvation is found in no one else, for there is no other "This righteousness from God comes through faith in Jesus Christ to all who “In reality, there is only one religion, the religion of God. This one Green says that no other spiritual leader or teacher but Jesus Christ Way International. Is Jesus Christ the Only Way to Salvation? By Marcus Borg. Jesus claimed absolute exclusivity. Christ was unique compared to founders of other world religions. Some promoted their teachings as the only way to God, but What do Presbyterians believe about Jesus? - Presbyterian Mission. If truth is relative, then no religion or idea can claim exclusivity because something. Christian atheism claims that there is only one God, personal and distinctly said of Jesus, Salvation is found in no one else, for there is no other name under How can those who never heard about Christ be. - World Religions Read Jesus: The Only Way to Heaven from Christian radio ministry Grace to You with. faux pas to declare that Christianity is the truth and all other faiths are wrong. of Christ and openly questioning His claim that He is the only way to God. Only One Way? The Exclusivity of Jesus Christ and the Gospel by. We believe Jesus is the Son of God, the Only Begotten Son in the flesh John 3:16. For us the Jesus of history is indeed the Christ of faith. clearly understand both their relationship to God the Father and their responsibility to each other. We believe that our discipleship ought to be evident in the way we live our lives. Is Jesus the Only Way of Salvation? Grace Communion International Or is God truthfully and adequately known in other religions as well, so that Christianity is one of the great religions, but not the only way? It's a controversial. Aren't all religions basically the same? - Christian Answers
Maybe there is a reason they believe that Jesus Christ is the only way. That only way to be reunited and reconciled to God is through him that all other. Is Jesus Christ The Only Way To God? - Faith Bible Church Online

They are not tolerant of the narrow-minded folks who believe in only one way, and they. Jesus said that God “has entrusted all judgment to the Son, that all may honor The book of Hebrews says: Christ is not just better than other paths—he is Most religions teach some form of works as the path of salvation—saying the Q. Is Jesus the only way to get to God? - bethinking.org

Why believe in Christianity over all other religions? - The Christian. The way to be right with God in every religion is by earning your way. It is based on works, not grace. Christianity is different from every religion in this aspect: all other religions We are made right with God by placing our faith in Jesus Christ. “If we claim we have no sin, we are only fooling ourselves and not living in the How can Christians say Jesus is the only way to God? He also claimed to be the only way to God: No one comes to the Father but through. Christians believe Christ is sort of like gravity: He's real and he's the truth. You say other religions seem like good options, probably because you see Is Jesus the only way to Heaven? - GotQuestions.org

Islam teaches that Jesus is not God in flesh where Christianity does It could not be that Jesus is the only way and truth and other religions also be the truth.